
MALE CAIRN TERRIER

ESSEX, VT, 05452

 

Phone: None 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT DOG
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

Col. Potter Cairn Terrier Rescue\nwww.cairnrescue.comHow 
does the song go? " Pick out a pleasant outlook, Stick out 
that noble chin, Spread sunshine all over the place, Just 
put on a happy face! This happy face - and noble chin - 

belongs to a cuddle bug who is also a watchdog supreme. 
What a great combination! Jonas tolerates his fur-siblings 
but loves his toys. He would love being an only dog. Or at 
least undisputed top dog. Do you have a home and toys 
that need guarding? Then this is your boy!\nFOR LOTS 

MORE INFORMATION ON JONAS ENTER OR COPY THIS LINK 
ONTO YOUR WEB BROWSER: https://www.cairnrescue.com/
store/dogs/\nJonas is being fostered in Kansas City, KS in a 

PRIVATE FOSTER HOME but we allow our dogs to be 
adopted out all over the United States and Canada!LEARN 
OUR ADOPTION FAQS: Any questions that you may have 

about our adoption process, fees, transporting a dog, and 
our policy not to adopt to families with small children, can 
be answered at our main website or going directly to this 

link:\nhttps://www.cairnrescue.com/service/faq/\nIT IS 
RECOMMENDED THAT YOU READ THE FAQS BEFORE 

COMPLETING AN APPLICATION. ADOPTION APPLICATION 
LINK: https://www.cairnrescue.com/adoption-application/

\nMEET ALL OF OUR AVAILABLE CAIRNS : https://
www.cairnrescue.com/store/dogs/\n**** FOSTER HOMES 

NEEDED! ****\nYOU can make a huge difference by 
fostering just one dog. ONE dog, ONE time a year = ONE 
life that could be saved! Each and everyday we have the 

opportunity to save more Cairns in need, but we cant do it 
if we dont have the Foster Homes to place them in. Would 
you like to learn more on how you can help? Saving just 
one dog wont change the world, but it surely will change 

the world for that one dog. 9/16/22 3:48 PM
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